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Edited. Controlled and Published by temporary repulse of Organized l-abor. in a word, it is the absence fjl

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL - . of true unionism that is invariably to blame for the seeming defeat t«l
------- Issued at Edmonton, Alberta. Every Saturday of trade unionism ,

-°» - ~~ ,, ïk,s
benefit to all workers. It is true that the first thought of unionist < 

NOVEMBER 29, 161# i, naturally for their self-improvement, and their prime purpose msy
______________not be to improve the condition of non-unionists. Yet none will dis

arpav *t tri pute that as trade unions increase wages, reduce hours of Labor and
..................... ^ WEAK ALIBI. . _ , _secure more advantageous conditions of employment, non-unionists ’

The perfectly legitimate boast of Alderman hsrjale hat ie runs ,.ondition8 are relatively improved in every ease, 
a union printing office, might carry some weight with trade unionists Tra(1(, lmioni„m is not an experiment. There is not an incident >> 
it that gentleman wan seeking election aa manager of t e * e jn the entire history of the labor movement where the workers have j M 
I’ress. But the fact that in his private business Mr. hudale finds it been organized unions, and have fought for an increase of wages, K 
expedient (used advisably) to employ union men at union wages. ,. redu(1,j,*, m th(. h„Urs of labor, or other improved conditions of em- | E 
does not by any means erase the record of his attitude ,l,'*ar f" ployment, in which, though they have been defeated in the beginning. M 
pnized Labor during hw term of office as an Alderman And it M th„ they llav,. |(een ultimately successful, provided thev have É 
by hw public record that Mr Male must and will be judged remained organised in their trade unions This is a rule which there Kj

The explanation of Candidate Male as to why he opposed the ,;as a ail|-,e deviation. •*
agreements with civic employes, is miserably inadequate and does 
not carry the impress of sincerity. The opinion of the city solicitor 
that such agreements would be illegal has been widely disputed bv

-rv ■A

CHRISTMAS
STATIONERY REMARKABLE il

I RUG VALUES 1Phone 6596
VRflW*RBM I - -vq

; VOL 1, No. 34.We're mighty proud of our shew
ing In Gift Papeteries this year. 
Finest quality, rlbbon-tled paper 
In neat “Christmassy" brass, 
which will delight the recipient. 
The range Is complete in every 
detail of deeign and price.

HI
Remember—e room well carpeted i* half furnished. No matter how 
fine the furniture may be It will not redeem unattractive floor 
coverings. There's nothing more important at this season of the 
year than warm eoey-looking Ruga to cheer and brighten the home. 
Pere itre some of the new lines, priced exceptionally low:

(Third Floor)

C)

lllN

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD. A New Shipment of Rich Wilton 

Rugs Have Just Arrived
Here ’» good news for Milady of the House. Tee11 be delighted 
with this magnificent showing of lovely Wilton Rugs. The de
signs are reproductions of real Persians, in rose, blue, tan, brown 
and mulberry grounds. The colorings are really beautiful; rich 
deep pile; fringed ends. Prised according to sise and quality.
Sise 9x12 feet. Prices $146.00 Size 6x9 foot. Price *1640
■■■■■■■■■■*17840
Rise 9x10-6 feet. Prices 1126.00 

I ........... .......  *160.00

Jasper Ave. at 104th St. 
Edmonton, Alberta. 

Phones 4834 and 1614

A BRILLIANT IDEA.
_ , 1 . The suggestion of a Cardiff coal operator to the effect that only

other legal men The fact remains, at any rate, that such agreements ,tritiah subjc<;ts ahould be pcrmjUed to hold membership in the 
are actually th existence. Notwithstanding the city solicitor s allcgei Miners’ Unions is certainly a brilliant idea. It could very easily be 
opinion and the strenuous opposition of Aldermen Male, Bush. worked to advantage too—if only British subjects worked in the 
Martin and Grant

Trade unionists have no doubt wondered how^Mr. Male would A ph!Use of the organization of workers which the Cardiff gen- 
endeavor to “get out from under with respect to his attitude toward t)emall s,.vma t0 be unab|e to grasp, is the fact that the unions are 
unions of cmc emp oyes. His claim that be oppejsed the agreements 0, anized for ,he benefit of the workers, and such being the case it,, 
because the city solicitor had questioned their legality, will strike h not always necessary or desirable, from the workers’ standpoint, ] 

anor men as being a rather poor alibi. that they should conform to the views held by the employer as to j

mines.
to

8tse 6-9x9 feet. Pieces «76.00 
____ *90.00to to

Heavy Axminster Rugshow they should be conducted or of whom they should be composed. I 
It would undoubtedly be a fine thing for Mr. Montgomery and his i 1 

We would direct the reader’s attention to a letter appearing in colleagues if they could disintegrate a union by having all other than j » 
another column of this issue, in reply to our editorial of last week British subjects kept out, but it would be a mighty bad thing for the M 
entitled “Labor and the Veterans.” We would hasten to correct the British subjects, and the aliens as well, 
incorrect interpretation of our article as expressed by our cotre-

POLITICS AND THE VETERANS Besntlfvl rick looking Axmlnsler R*z* in lov.lv OrienUI Seals»*. Mno. 
rose and Un ground. Deep mossy pile Priced a. follow.
Sise 4 8x7-6 feet. Price *2750 
Size 8 9x9 feet. Price *4250

Site 9x10-8 feet. Price. *86.00 
Sise 9x12 feet. Price .... *6450

IWe have a great deal of sympathy for men of Mr. Montgomery’s 
spondent. The following is what “51st B’t’n refers to in his com- class. It is no doubt discouraging and disappointing to see men Kf 
munication : who were brought to America for the express purpose of beating | «8

down the American wage standard, taking their place alongside native | Ml 
Canadians and Americans in the fight to preserve a high standard of 
living The idea of large employers of alien laborers has been to m 
keep them in the slave-like attitude of the new immigrant. The ideal M 
of Organized Labor has been to make them appreciate the Canadian i X 
standard of. life. To protect themselves from unfair competition, it i Ml 
w as necessary, and is still necessary, for native Canadian Labor to I 3® 
educate the alien to the necessity of a higher standard, and to show M| 
him how such a standard might be maintained through organization.
For it muat not be forgotten that if Mr. Montgomery could get a ! fit 
sufficient number of aliens to run his mine at low wages for long I W 

The point which we wished to emp.rasize in the above, and which hours. Canadian and British workers would work the same long 
we still desire to emphasize, is certainly not that the Veterans should hours for the same lew wages, or not work at all. And in some Al- 
refrain from entering polities. W hat we did try to point out was berta mine fields such was actually the situation not many years ago. 
the fact that all the returned men are members of some clearly de
fined economic group. The great majority are wage-earners. Some 
are farmers. Some are business and professional men. In the case 
of the two first mentioned groups, they are already organized as 
separate political sections of the Canadian population. We are eon 
fident also that business and professional men will be compelled to 
form such a group, if in the inevitable new order they are to have 
representation in future parliaments. We have said in reference to 
the wage-earning veterans : “Now that they have returned to civil dollars.
life their interests, industrially, economically, socially and politically, ________
are identical with those of other workers who did not go overseas.” Everything in the nature of progress has been attained through 
Thehiame is true of the farmer veteran or the business or professional agitation.
man who is a veteran. In one or other of the three groups mentioned ________
every returned man must fit. and interests that are peculiar to re- Is your union affiliated with the Alberta Federation of Labor? 
turned men only, are few in comparison to those that affect, and will If not, why nott 
affect, the veteran as a worker, farmer or business man. And even ' ,
though the returned men may organize along separate political lines. The organized workers are fighting the battles of the unorganized, 
we have no hesitation in predicting that, sooner or later, they will and therefore the inarticulate, 
find it necessary to join themselves as individuals to one or other of ________
the groups we have mentioned herein. "If our memory does not fail us, Mr. Ramsey told the people how

The workers’ political organization is separate in every way from to vote in connection with the firemen’s plebiscite 
the industrial organizations of Labor. Membership in the Labor
party is not in any sense confined to trade unionists. Any adult per- With a population less than half that of the United States, Great 
son who believes in political representation by the workers, may, Britain has a trade union membership 50 per cent greater, 
by subscribing to its platform and principles, become a member of 
the Dominion Labor Party.

iLovely Chenille Rag Rugs
“There is some talk of independent political organization 

on the part of the returned men. We fail to see, however, 
that in the new move along group lines, the Veterans can 
claim to form a separate group. As in the industrial field 
the workers who are veterans have interests identical with 
workers who are not veterans, so in the political field the 
same mutual interests are apparent. Just as it would seem 
to be folly for a farmer veteran to vote against a candidate 
who would serve his best interests as a farmer, so it would 
seem that the worker veteran should line up with other work
ers along political as well as industrial lines.”

The ideal re* for dainty bedroom floor covering*. In plain centre* with 
pretty floral border* in rose, bhie, grey and yellow.
Size 6x9 feet. Price 
Size 7x4-6 feet. Price

«29.00 Size 36x36 Inches. Price *6.76 
*16.00 Sise 27x64 Inches. Price..... *755

Good Quality Brussels Rugs
The most satisfactory Hog oa the market for general aae and hard 
wear, also the most moderately priced We are showing n splendid 
range of nttrnctlrn design* and colorings. Blass, green*, inns sad 
fawn, with harmonizing colored design». Prices as follow* :

Bee 9x106 ft. Price *6250 
Size 9x12 feet. Price *6750

[t
Size 48x7 6 ft. Price *22.60 
Size 9x9 feet. Price *40.00

Seamless Tapestry RugsEDITOR’S NOTES.
A splendid Rug for the dining room or bedroom la conventional and 
medallion design*, rich coloring*, etc. They are seam lees and bordered all

8ize 7 6x9 feet. Price $29.60 Size 9x10-6 feet. Price $39.80 
Size 9x9 feet. Price........ $36.00 Size 9x12 feet Price $46.00

The trade union movement is ever on the side of progress.

Vote for the I labor candidates, and the Labor candidates only.

More things for the dollar would please us just as well as more
All new goods, sold cm weekly or 

monthly payments.
1. CHISHOLM 

Apply Baz 61. donnai
HUDSON’S BAY CO.

I

Esdale Press a Union Shop
Statement That About Firm à Unfair to Labor à Not Correct

The statement is he tag el resisted that the ladale 

Frees la unfair to labor. The person or persons etreelating 

this statement are evidently net conversent with the facte, 

or are tedsavoring to give the peblie an orroneoaa iapreseion 

ef Mr. ladale1 e attitude toward labor with a view to 

alienating the sympathies ef labor in hie present rayeraity 
campaign We think this etati 

and a slander on the eeployeee ef this establishment

»s therefore wish to state that only onion labor is 

.loyed la all departments of The ledale Press, and has been 
ever sinew its inception in Edmonton.

It is true that there are more dollars in some pay envelopes these 
days, but they don’t seem to tighten the belt like the lesser number 
did in other days.A CRITICAL SITUATION.

It would take a modern Jeremiah to dope out the Labor situation 
in the States, particularly with respect to the railroads, where the Generally those who talk about peace and harmony and concord 
situation is indeed critical. Iietween Capital and Labor desire to bring about such a happy con-

The railroad workers deferred their strike in the shops and offices dition on their own tmgg 
more than three months ago ,at the earnest appeal of President Wil
son that they give him time to reduce the cost of living. They say The January 3rd issue of the Free Press will be an Alberta Fed- 
4ipw that living costs as much‘or more than on August 1st. cration Convention number. We will have special articles from the

Another powerful factor working toward trouble is the belief Federation officers and other prominent Alberta Labor men. It is 
among the railroad men that Congress and the President will soon our intention to have copies, of the paper distributed to every dele- 
turn the railroads back to the private owners, along with a huge divi- gate at the convention in Calgary, in an endeavor to have the Free 
dend guaranty which must be paid by the ultimate consumer. They Press extend its scope to serve Labor throughout the province, 
fear that as soon as this is accomplished, the railroad companies will
tear up the nation-wide agreement as to wages and conditions in the Alex Ross, after some months’ study of the British Labor 
shops, recently made with the shopmen by the railroad administra- ment brings back the message that the British trade-unionists are 
tion. This agreement has all the value and substance of a union shop jealous of their organizations which have taken a century to reach 
agreement ; it is just the sort of thing that many of the most powerful their present state of usefulness. Those who would have trade union- 
private managers will attack at the first opportunity. Even the most lets believe that the Amalgamation and Federation movement in Brit-
conservative railroad workers will strike if that agreement is violated *»»» » in any way similar to the O.B.U., are, to say the least, not
by private companies, and some believe that large sections of the adhering strictly to the facts of the case, 
membership of the unions may walk out if they even see the danger_____
of its violation approaching. “““———

These details of the railroad situation are uppermost in the minds nonvSo1 rwSrhHELP WANTED
to have^sahl* organizations. One of them is reported ^üeSn iH DOES "ttZSL'Zi
to have said that ail the elements of a general strike are rapidly _____ modem ncienr* afford* The *!**•<?* w* make
Si! ,0get,h!:- than,ksJ° ‘he injunction policy, the proposed anti- Hugb Robm9(J!1 died r„„tttJy in Ham *" ri‘k‘ “d 
Strike Jaw and the probable dental of wage increases to the railroad- uton. Out., after a protracted illne,, 
crs. It would seem to he evident that the industrial war in the coun- Before he became incapacitated, de is
i ry to the south is only just beginning. The conference of union cessed was general organizer for the
heads in Washington on December 13th will probably be the most Journeymen 
momentous gathering of American Labor forces ever held. The rank rnion 
;wd file are demanding action and big business says. “You must not 
advance. ’’ Which brings the old query to mind : * ‘ What happens when 
,",n irresistible force meet* an immovable body”? If the reader can 
answer that he should be able to dope out the Labor situation iu 
the United States.

it is unfair to Mr tidal*
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AN UNUSUAL SHOWING OF
ALL-WOOL

Ü. 8. OPTICAL CO
10063 101st Street. Edmonton, Alberts

DOCTOR A. BLAIS
SURGEON

DOCTOR P. 0ÜBSNEL
PHYSICIAN

Bank of Montreal Building 
Telephone 4618

Tailors ’ International OVERCOATSAuto mechanics at Kansan City, Mo., 
have organized n union. A

IF YOU BUY NOW WHILE OUR STOCK IS STILL 
COMPLETE YOU CAN TAKE YOUR CHOICE: 
FIND JUST WHAT YOU WANT—CHESTER
FIELDS, ULSTERS, BOX OVERCOATS. BELTED 
OR FORM-FITTING MODELS.
AND BEST OF ALL, EVERY OVERCOAT IS 
PRICED UNUSUALLY LOW, MUCH LOWER THAN 
IF WE HAD TO BUY NOW AT PRESENT MARKET 
FIGURES. MEANS A BIG SAVING FOR YOU

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

NAAAAAAAA/WVVS/VSAAAAe^SAAAAAe»AAAAAe^VVVVVVVNA/

PUBLIC NOTICEUNIONISM HAS NEVER FAILED.
The opponents of trade unionism point with glee to the defeat of 

this or that strike as proof of the inability of Organized Labor to 
better the workers’ conditions. It is doubtless true that unions have 
'■“! ob' ; vs been successful in every contest which they have under
taken Toat is. the results sought have not been in every ease ir. 
mediately achieved, hut it is equally true that no conquering army 
i »s invaded the count ry of the conquered, without having here and 
there received a repulse.

We have no hesitation in asserting, without fear of eontradietion 
thnt in no industry in ..the eivilized world have the worker* beer. 
• ven fairly organized for a period of, say. five years, unless it has 
been follow ed by a substantial improvement in the matter of wages 
.murs of labor and social surroundings of t\ose engaged in thn. 
y oration. Where unions hâve had a temporary failure or setback, it 
mis not been the fault of the trade unions or trade unionism. It can 
i ' definitely asserted that ip practically every instance where r 
'moo has been defeated in its effort to immediately improve it

PUBLIC MEETINGS
will be held as under, for the purpose of hearing the various 

Candidates for the offices of
MAYOR, ALDERMEN and 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES

at the forthcoming election on December 8th.
Monday, December 1—North Edmonton Orange Hall. Highlands School. 
Tuesday, December 2—Oliver School. Calder School,
Wednesday, December 3—King Edward School. St. Lake's Hall, Bonnie 

Doom
Thursday, December 4—Norwood School. McKay Avenue School.
Friday. December 6 Empire Theatre. Strathcona Public Library 
Saturday, December S—Parkdale School. Victoria High School.

Chair taken each night at 8 o'clock
(’HAS. ED. K. COX.

City Clerk

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE
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GRAND SALE
OF

FURS
THIS WEEK 

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
Regular $360 values, for $299 
Regular $460 values, for $369

Also Beautiful Rat Coats and 
Fur Sets—all specially 

priced

Forbes Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Avenue 

PHONE 2635

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Dealer is

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Cornea Jasper Ave. and 93rd St. 

Phone 2138

y

; ; fEDMONTON FREE PRESS NOVEMBER 29,1919\

QKY’Q
O GROCERY kJ

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt, delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in 4hcal 
papersA

GIVE US A TRIAL

NOTICE
We did not move, but are at 

our old address*
9926 JASPER

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Our repair dept, is ie a position 
now to handle watch repairs oa a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to increase our 
«tait.

Try us with yours and get satis
faction.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler
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